Hawks Meeting Minutes 10/16/14
Attendees: Rit, Melissa, Dan, Jenn, Ed, Nick, Keith
Mike Barret, Mike Helinski, Tom Brockett, Mike Federico, Other Attendee
Minutes Approved
Coaching Update:
Will be sending a reminder for Coaches to do their modules.
Stations being used widely now, viewed as very positive.
Registrar:
Getting Birth Certs
Same two coaches still have not completed their required Safe Sport
Background Screening progress good for most part
Two Safe Sport certified people must be in the locker room at all times!
Snack Stand:
$1000 approximate start-up costs...
$2300 of sales in the first week...
$1648 during the tournament alone...
Scheduling:
Lots of ice usage to date. Most noticable the increased number of teams added to the Columbus Tourny
Skatable hours for Midgets - budgeted 50 hours, coming up short. Midget parents asking about few touches per week.
Lots of back and forth discussion on the topic.
Further looks at the ice usage report showed other teams coming up short.
Explanation for some of the early ice shortages to do with Choate and issues at H3.
League offers touches versus sheets or fractions of sheets.
Treasurer:
Midget Collection Issues
Discussion about staying on top of collection - especially with those about the leave the program.
Staying ahead of Choate monthly...will be cutting a check for Sept and Oct $30K discussed.
Northford, is always paid ahead of time.
Fundraising:
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Pie sheets due this weekend. 15% to Hawks 15% to Skater.
HFT fundraiser is this weekend
Photos should result in a commission check.
CHC:
Coaching clinics are online, nothing offered after 12/14
Zero tolerance for unsportsmanlike conduct
Ryan Hardy new ADM
Tournament scheduling attempts to move Tiers 1 and Tier 2, then Tier 3 and so on...
PM Update:
All PMs were updated on who to contact for game sheets
Open Discussion:
LTS this weekend 10/19. 118 Registered.
Holiday Skate - worked out
Pasta Dinner - MLK Day
Banquet - 4/1
Golf Tournament - ~$9600 net profit from this year's tournament. Working on ideas for next year.
Return To Play - M.H. should there be a return to play policy? Ed will reach out to Bill Carter to consult on developing
some sort of policy or strategy.
Columbus Tournament - All went well, except the final at Northford (due to Choate breakdown requirements) being
bumped to Blue Rink.
Tentative Revenue reported 59,255.51
Tentative Net Revenue reported 27,087.06 (versus 20,814.31 in 2013)
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